
Y3 SPRING 2ND HALF TERM
HALF WAY!

Wow, half way through Year 3! How time has flown. Firstly, a huge thank you and well
done to all in Year 3, you have all been incredibly resilient and adaptable throughout a

turbulent half term. We hope you have had a restful half term. We are excited to get
stuck into this half term's learning and have some magical adventures together. As

always, if you have any questions or problems, then please come and see your class
teacher and we can find a solution together. Below you will find key learning for the half

term. While some topics/units may change, others will stay the same - such as our
history learning. A detailed breakdown of this can be found on our website.

History Learning - we will continue our historical
adventure throughout the Ancient Egyptian Empire.
Key learning in Maths

Measurement - length
and perimeter.
Money.
Statistics
Fractions

Units covered: 
Key learning in English

I am not a label.
Fantastically great women of the world.

To begin to use more complex words
and features.
Use learned spelling techniques at point
of spelling.
To continue to develop writing stamina.
Develop editing and up-levelling skills.

 Key Texts:

KEY OBJECTIVES:

Homework
Just a reminder that children will need to bring a school library book to school every day.
If your child needs to take a quiz then we will do our best to organise that and get a new

library book for them.
We will contniue to comple weekly times tables and spellings tests on a Friday.

PE
Our PE days will

be Tuesdays and
Thursdays. We
will be learning
about healthy

living and tennis.

Music
We will be

continuing to
learn hot to play

the
glockenspiel..

Memorable 
Moments

Making art using
different objects.
defying gravity.
Have a picnic

Science
We will be

investigating all
things magnetism

and forces.

RE
Investigate all
things Jewish

including
celebrations.

ICT

Immersing
ourself in
basic ICT
skills and
coding.


